Mathematics
Number - counting (upto at least ten
everyday objects), ordering, formation,
recognition, one more or one less, beginning to
use the vocabulary involved in adding and
subtracting.
Shape, space and measure - Position (for
example behind or next to), pattern, 2D
shapes.
Ideas for home:
 Shape hunts indoors and outside the house
 Using toys and construction (e.g. Lego)
pieces to count
 Giving and receiving instructions for moving
or for placing objects
 Creating patterns

Physical Development
Moving and handling - Letter formation,
moving different parts of the body, moving
around school carefully. Running, jumping,
hopping, rolling and catching.
Health and self-care - Learning about how
to keep healthy, keeping ourselves safe.

Expressive Arts and Design
Art - Self-portraits, skeleton pictures, hand
and foot prints. Play dough pictures of faces.
Music - Using our bodies as musical
instruments through clapping, tapping,
stamping and exploring vocal sounds.
Role play - Home corner.

Important Information
PE - PE will be on Fridays.
Forest School - Dragonflies will be going to
Forest School weekly and sessions will be on
Tuesdays.
Water - Please ensure that your child
brings a drink of water (not fruit drinks) to
school each day.
Snacks - Please ensure this is a healthy
snack.
Book bags - Should be sent to school daily.
Dragonfly webpage www.dorringtonschool.co.uk/classes/class-1

Literacy
Stories – Family stories.
Non-Fiction – Recipe books - healthy recipes
Information books about our bodies.

Incredible Me!

Language and Communication
Speaking - Circle time - talking about various
topics covered - favourite things, how they
can keep healthy.
Listening and attention - Listening and
asking questions.
Understanding - Using new vocabulary in role
play.
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Personal & Social Development
Making relationships - Working with other
children and adults, talking about
relationships within families.
Self-confidence and self-awareness - Own
needs, wants, interests and opinions.
Managing feelings and behaviour - Adapting
to schools rules, understanding their own
feelings and others. Understanding
behaviours expected when moving around
school and Forest School. Lunch time routines
and behaviour.

Ideas for home:
 Daily reading
 Share and retell stories, discuss key events
and the main characters
 Create labels for items around the house
 Shopping lists
 Cards

Understanding the World
People - What we like to do and how other
people might like to do other things.
World - Changes in ourselves.
Technology - Operating devices (switching
them safely on and off), controlling the
mouse/cursor, developing knowledge of the
keyboard (BBC Dance Mat Typing), internet
safety.
RE - Creation
Visit / Visitors:
Attingham Park - Homes in the past

